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GOP Candidate

March 26, 1968

Dear :

The nominee of the Republican party will be decided by the
regularly elected delegates from other states, as11 as
Illinois, when they meet at Miami Beach in August . There-
after, it is a matter for the voters, not alone of our
party and that of the opposition, but those who profess
themselves to be independent . The indications currently
are that former Vice President Richard M . Nixon is very
much the frontrunner, particularly so in Illinois.

i will do my best to see that the standard hearer ofthe
Republican party is truly- a re presentative of the people,
but when he is selected I shall do equally as much tos?e
him elected, regardless of my p ersonal preferences forT
cannot find any alternative choice in the opposition party
that is anywhere near the policies and standards of a
Republican.

Sincerely,

Rverett McKinley Dirksen
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GOP ROBO

July 29, 1968

Dear :

I will do my best to see that the standard bearer of the Republican
party is truly a representative of the people, but when he is selected
I shall do equally as much to see him elected, regardless of my per-
sonal preferences for I cannot find any alternative choice in the
opposition party that is anywhere near the policies and standards of
a Republican.

Let me assure you that I have neither endorsed nor given other support
to any Republican aspirant to the nomination nor will I do so prior
to the convention, which I feel must be kept free and clear for open
competition up to the very last moment of Party decision.

Sincerely,

Everett McKinley Dirksen
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